Official Statement on behalf of Mohawk Workers

My point is people don't want to hear what we have to say. It's the truth because it'll go against
their fraudulent storyline of the six nations confederacy/band council.
We are in this (Redacted) predicament because it was the greed of the chiefs and clan mothers
of the past, and it's no different today; they are still perpetuating the lie to be relevant and their
continued greed on lies, lies and lies.
And you have the other part where people want all people to have a voice. Still, none of them
would because the Haldimand tract is Mohawk business only; this land was wartime reparations
between the crown and Mohawks alliances. Period, this is my statement for you based on truth.
When the Mohawks can lead in all land issues today and all the monies owed to them by the de
facto governments, maybe we can get back to the original vision of all people living in peace
and prosperity. Until that happens, the lies, deception, and oppression will continue on the
Mohawk peoples and their actual place in our Kayenerekowa; we will continue fighting for our
rights as the elder brother and upholding our responsibilities.
But we will never align ourselves with the six nations' confederacy/council because they live on
lies, deception and genocide/oppression against Mohawk people, driven by greed, power and
money.
And these six nations' confederacy/council and de facto governments always seek our weak
links of Kanyenkahaka (like redacted, redacted and redacted and the older weak links,
Redacted, Redacted and Aaron Detlor). They help them perpetuate and continue their lies.
This is my statement, and if you can't take all of it good with the bad, then there is no reason to
have a Mohawk worker's point of view. Like I said before, some of our past workers wanted to
get along with everybody, but it's just not reasonable if we help continue the perpetrated lies in
our history.
There needs to be a pause, reset; we have to go forward first as Mohawks; this needs to
happen before we have a chance to continue with all people.
I hope this is what you are seeking.
E.Hill
On behalf of Mohawk Workers

